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 Need a unique gift idea for the gardener in your family?  Then consider a gift 

like the upcoming Master Gardener training program!  The training program runs 

twelve consecutive Tuesday evenings beginning February 7th, 2017 at the court-

house in Waupaca from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. 

 This UW-Extension program covers a broad range of horticulture topics from 

fruits, flowers, vegetables, lawn care and landscaping to annuals and perennials, 

insect, weed and disease management, and even backyard wild life.   

For those interested in becoming a certified UW-Extension Master Gardener 

volunteer, participants complete the training program (including the training class, as 

well as on-line lessons from home) and then volunteer at least twenty-four hours of 

volunteer service each year in support of the groups various community projects. 

Master Gardener volunteers also complete at least ten hours of continuing education 

each year, often included with monthly local meetings held the second Thursday of 

each month.   

 Registration for the training program is $75 / person, and includes a training 

manual.  Class size is limited, so registration will be accepted first-come, first-serve.  

As incentive, the Waupaca Master Gardener Association has also offered to help cov-

er a substantial portion of the registration fee (depending on total number of partici-

pants). The program brochure and registration form are available at the Waupaca 

County UW-Extension Office at the courthouse in Waupaca, or on-line at 

http://waupaca.uwex.edu.    Registrations due, January 9.  

Upcoming Events: 
 

Dec 16 
Waupaca/Waushara County   

Holstein Breeders  
12 Noon Cedar Springs, Manawa 

 

Jan 5 
UWEX Agronomy Update 

7:30 AM Kimberly  
 

Jan 10, 17, 24 
Cow College 1:00 PM Clintonville 

(see p3 for details) 
 

Feb 9 
Forage Council Annual Mtg 

10 AM Bear Lake, Manawa 
 

Feb 21 
UWEX Cattle Feeder Seminar 

11:30 AM Equity Livestock, Mar-
ion 

 

March 1  
Pesticide Applicator Training 

8:30 AM Courthouse, Waupaca  
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Mark Your Calendar for These Upcoming Events... 

 (see details inside, or call 715-258-6231 for more information) 

 

December 16 

Waupaca / Waushara Holstein Breeders Annual Mtg. 

 12 Noon, Cedar Springs, Manawa 

Call (920-858-9367) or email willisgunst@gmail.com 
 

January 5 

UWEX Agronomy Update Mtg. 

8 AM—Noon, Liberty Hall, Kimberly 
 

January 10, 17 & 24 

Cow College 

(agenda & registration enclosed) 

1-3 PM FVTC Clintonville (Jan 10 & 17) 

10-2 Tour 3 Robotic Dairy Farms (Jan 24) 
 

January 26 

UWEX Estate Planning Webinar 

1-3 PM, Courthouse, Waupaca 
 

January 31  

Annual CAFO Update 

12-4 PM  Crystal Falls, New London 
 

February 9 

Forage Council Annual Winter Mtg. 

10 AM—3PM Bear Lake Resort, Manawa 
 

February 21 

UWEX Cattle Feeder Update 

Noon—3 PM, Equity Livestock, Marion 
 

March 1 

Private Pesticide Applicator Training 

8:30 AM—3 PM, Courthouse, Waupaca 

Happy Holidays from 

Waupaca County UW-

Extension staff! 

 

Best wishes to you and 

your family in 2017 !! 

http://waupaca.uwex.edu
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 Volatile cheese prices have meant volatile Class 

III milk prices this year. The good news is that while No-

vember cheese prices have had some rather big price in-

creases as well as decreases overall cheese prices have 

shown surprising strength in November to the point that 

the November Class III could be near $16.75. After 

Christmas, cheese prices are likely to weaken resulting in 

a Class III in the low $16’s for December. The Class III 

price will average near $14.75 for this year ($15.80 in 

2015 and $22.24 in 2014). Despite adequate cheese 

stocks, price has increased. Continued good cheese sales 

have tightened availability. Cheese prices were not 

helped by exports. September cheese exports were just 

0.6% lower than a year ago, but 20.5% lower than strong 

exports in 2014.  
  

 Looking ahead to 2017 milk prices will depend a 

lot on the level of milk production. Milk cow numbers 

have been declining, but, more milk per cow is driving 

the increase in milk production (2.3% higher than last 

year).  USDA is forecasting 2017 milk production to in-

crease another 2.1%. That is a lot of milk. But, we can 

expect high milk prices from continued good butter and 

cheese sales as wells improved exports as we move 

through next year. The growth in world milk production 

has slowed as major exporters—EU, New Zealand, Aus-

tralia and Argentina—all are experiencing lower milk 

production with either a decline or relatively small in-

creases for 2017. U.S. is the only major exporter experi-

encing higher milk production. World demand has picked 

up with China and other major importers being more ac-

tive. This tightening of world supply and demand will 

reduce the buildup of world surplus increasing world 

dairy product prices making U.S. dairy products more 

competitive on the world market.  

  

 At this time (Thanksgiving) it looks like Class III 

price maybe in the high $15’s at the start of 2017, in the 

low $16’s by the end of first quarter, in the mid-$16’s by 

second quarter, higher $16’s third quarter and with the 

$17’s as a possibility fourth quarter. The average for the 

year could be near $16.50, a good improvement over the 

expected $14.75 this year. This is more optimistic than 

USDA and some other forecasters are forecasting. USDA 

has the Class III averaging from $15.30 to $16.20.  But, 

final milk prices will be subject to any rather small 

changes in milk production, sales, or exports.     

UW Agronomy Update Meetings 
 

Jan 4 - 1:00 PM UW-Fond du Lac 

Jan 5 - 8:00 AM Liberty Hall, Kimberly 

Forages  

 Forage quality in 2016 

 Flood damage to fields 

 Quality losses during harvesting  

Corn 

 Why was 2016 so productive for corn? 

 Corn seed treatment performance 

 Best maturities for your farm? 

Soybeans / Small Grains  

 Soybean Yield Gap in WI and the US  

 Soybean Yield Response to ILeVO 
 Reduced Seeding Rates  

 

CEU credits are available for this program. Contact Loretta 

Ortiz-Ribbing for the Fond du Lac site (920-929-3170 or 

Loretta.ortizribbing@ces.uwex.edu) and Kevin Jarek for the 

Kimberly location (920-832-5119 or kevin.jarek 

@ces.uwex.edu).  Pre-register required to avoid late fees 

($21 for materials, $45 with meal). 
 

Private Pesticide Certification Training  
 

March 1 (Wed) 8:30 AM Courthouse, Waupaca  

 

Those who need to re-certify or want to become certified 

private pesticide applicators for field or vegetable crops can 

register for the training program scheduled in Waupaca 

County this winter.  The training fee is $30 per person 

(certification good 5 yrs). Register by purchasing the train-

ing manual at the UWEX office in Waupaca ($35 by mail). 

Call (715-258-6230) or Email (greg.blonde@ces.uwex.edu) 

for more information. 
 

What’s Your Cropping Strategy for 2017: 

 Better marketing? ($0.10/bu @ 150 bu/a = $15/a) 

 Negotiate lower rental rates? (Co AVG = $80-90/a) 

 Fine tune inputs? (seed, fertilizer, chemicals) 

 Lower input crops? (soybeans, small grains) 
 

Check-out the UWEX Crop Budget analyzer to help evalu-

ate your options and strategies: 

 

http://waushara.uwex.edu/agriculture/crop-budget-analyzer-feb-16_2016/ 

Agronomy Updates & 

2017 Options... 
Market Update / Outlook 

By Dr. Bob Cropp, Extension Dairy Market Specialist 
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Dairy Farm, Financial & Credit Management Options…(cont.) 

By Tom Cosgrove & Robert Smith, Farm Credit East 

Preserve Your Remaining Debt Capacity.  Credit 

availability is a critical resource to help you through this 

cycle.  Resist the temptation to use available lines of credit 

for anything other than essential replacement purchases 

and meeting current operating expenses.  Be cautious 

about “deferred financing” or leasing of “nice to have” 

pieces of equipment. 
 

De-lever your balance sheet.  Most farms that cur-

rently have in excess of $3,500 debt per cow need to ac-

tively reduce their debt – not only to get through the cur-

rent correction phase, but also for sustained success over 

the long term.  The right amount of debt and leverage on 

the balance sheet is specific to each farm.  
 

Defer “Nice to Have” Capital Spending. Avoid re-

placing a key piece of equipment “just because” you like 

to replace it every three years.  Think carefully about pur-

chasing the 100-acre piece that you have rented for the last 

20 years if you can continue to rent with an option to pur-

chase, or building the next heifer barn because it will posi-

tion you for the next round of expansion. 
 

Sell Unproductive Assets.  Consider selling assets 

that are not essential to your farm operation:  

 Heifers in excess of what you need to keep existing 

facilities in full production.  

 Distant cropland you know is costly to operate. 

 Merchantable timber. 

 Houses or buildings on second farms that  that could 

be sold without unduly impacting the operation. 
 

Repayment: Time is not a “silver bullet.”  One way to 

reduce breakeven milk price would be to lengthen the debt 

term or to term-out operating losses over an extended peri-

od.  An operation places itself in an increasingly uncom-

petitive position if it is still making payments on fully de-

preciated assets when that cash flow is needed for future 

business opportunities.  Needing to term out a current op-

erating loss over an extended time (5 or more years) shows 

the business’s lack of resilience and likely inability to 

weather future downturns. 
 

Equity Investment. Today’s farm entity structures 

may better facilitate outside equity than in the past, espe-

cially for more profitable farms that have a present need to 

reduce leverage.  Equity might be invested by nonfarm 

relatives, friends or others who might be interested in a 

“patient capital” opportunity. 
 

Keep an Open Mind and “Open Doors”.  It’s im-

portant to have a Plan B if bold actions do not result in 

sustainable profits.  Being strategic and proactive about 

selling assets is important, especially if a prolonged 

downturn impairs asset values or the purchasing power of 

likely buyers.  Options might include selling a satellite 

farm or the sale/leaseback of cropland, especially if it is 

less critical to permitting/nutrient management. 
 

Is This the Right Time to Exit? Over many decades, 

thousands of farm families have determined that their best 

strategy was to make a planned exit from active farming 

in a manner that preserved their accumulated wealth.  

Often this was, in effect, a retirement decision.  Almost 

universally, these folks say later they are glad they made 

the decision to move on and that life after active dairy 

farming can be very productive and enjoyable as well.  

Key to this decision is to not wait until equity is mostly 

gone and to sell assets in a manner that manages income 

tax liability. 
 

Talk Often with your Loan Officer.  On-going, hon-

est communication about plans, financial needs and out-

comes is more critical than ever to provide good service 

to you.  

Farm Labor / Wage Report 

According to a recent National Ag Statistics Service 

farm labor/wage survey, in the Great Lake Region, shich 

includes Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, there 

were 58,000 workers hired directly by farms this sum-

mer in mid-July. 
 

Farm operators paid their hired workers an average 

wage of $13.24 per hour, up $0.68 from July 2015. The 

number of hours worked averaged 38.5 for hired work-

ers during the reference week, compared with 38.3 hours 

in July 2015. 
 

During the second week of October, there were 

59,000 workers hired in the region with an average wage 

rate of $14.67 per hour, up $1.39 from October 2015. 

The number of hours worked averaged 42.1 for hired 

workers, up from 41.5 hours in October 2015. 
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W ISCONSIN  FARM  SUCCESSION  
AND  ESTATE  PLANNING   

STATE-W IDE  WEBINAR  SERIES  

 

Waupaca County UW-Extension is offering a series of webinars  on farm succession and estate planning.  Registration 

is $5/person per session .   Each program runs from 1-3 PM in Room 1037 at the  Courthouse in Waupaca (limited 

seats available).  Pre-registration required. To register  call 715-258-6231 or email dana.nelson@ces.uwex.edu.  

January 26 - Estate planning – Bridget Finke, Attorney, Bakke Norman Law Offices  

 

February 23 – Long Term Care: Planning for  the Future – Steve Shapiro, Medigap Insurance Specialist, State of 

Wisconsin Board on Aging and Long Term Care and the  Wisconsin Office of the Commissioner of Insurance 

 

March 23 – Medicaid Eligibility – Anthony Schmoldt, Attorney, Schmoldt Law Office  

Grain Market Update / Outlook 
By Bob Utterbak, Commodity Brooker, Former Purdue Extension Marketing Specialist & Farm Journal Columnist  

Ag Web Farm Journal Blog Post, December 2 

We are entering an adjustment period where supply needs to be adjusted downward. When combined with the annual 

concern about weather, we can safely say prices will rally again. However, if we don’t see a yield reduction event 

next summer, prices could drop to levels that force domestic and international production to the sidelines. 2017 is the 

year to batten down the hatches. That means different things for different operations. I don’t know how long the 

transition will take, but producers can reduce the negative impact by following these strategies:  

 In regard to the grain markets, use a strategy that has the lowest cash-flow outlay possible. Forward sell at the 

elevator, but defend with calls rather than futures or options. 

 If possible, plant corn. I think soybean acres will be up significantly while corn acres will be down. 

 If you haven’t already, lock up long-term interest rates. If you’re thinking of borrowing for short-term needs and 

your land is free and clear, I prefer a long-term mortgage rather than a variable-rate annual loan. 

 Those who rent need to be honest with their landlords. Share with them how much you’re spending and bringing 

in on their farm. You have to get land cost more in line with realistic revenue expectations. 

 Consider ways to diversify your revenue stream outside of agriculture. Producers who have other financial and 

business interests outside production agriculture oftentimes are better overall managers. Diversified enterprises 

also help you see other ways to approach problems. 

 

In summary, we’re entering a speed bump in time when grain producers must adjust. If you act responsibly, you’ll 

come out stronger and better able to take on the challenges ahead. 
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Dairy Farm, Financial and Credit Management Options 

By Tom Cosgrove & Robert Smith, Farm Credit East 

Understand and Manage your NCOP (Net Cost 

of Production).  Current state of the art of dairy 

farming confirms that $18/cwt. NCOP is achievable.  

Milk markets are inexorably driving producers to that 

level.  Having the accurate financial records to calcu-

late cost of production is paramount.  Then bench-

marking your NCOP against industry standards indi-

cates area for improvement. 
 

Question “We’ve always done it that way.”  This 

is a good time to rethink “sacred cows” within your 

business strategy.  This may include evaluating the 

financial impact of raising every heifer calf to freshen-

ing, cropping distant fields just because they are avail-

able to rent, or feeding for maximum production rather 

than for optimal cost of production per cwt. 
 

Make the Most of Underperforming Resources. 

Businesses often accumulate underperforming re-

sources during periods of good profitability – it’s just 

human nature.  It makes sense to either enhance the 

performance of these resources or let them go in 

tougher times even though it may be emotionally diffi-

cult to do so.  This may be rented crop land that made 

sense to operate when corn was $6 per bushel.  It may 

be an employee or two that are nice to have during 

peak times, but increase labor cost per cwt. above the 

norm.  It may be an employee who has struggled to 

meet established standards of productivity in your 

business or milking cows that are not pulling their 

weight within the herd.  
 

Re-balance your dairy operation.  Many dairy 

operations have undertaken substantial expansion dur-

ing the past few years.  Often, key resources can get 

out of balance due to the stepwise nature of expansion 

such that one or two resources may be in excess while 

others may be very limiting – cropland for both pro-

duction and manure management, parlor capacity, milk 

cow barns, heifer barns, feed storage, heifers, etc.  It is 

important to understand and manage any imbalance 

within your operation, even though the current climate 

precludes further expansion spending for some time.  

For example, maxing our current capacity to house, 

feed and milk cows within existing facilities is key to 

diluting fixed costs and enhancing cash flow. 
 

Take Full Advantage of Outside Professional 

Advice. There are many outside resources that are 

eager to assist you in taking bold action and achieving 

a more competitive cost of production – your nutrition-

ist and/or feed supplier, your vet, your agronomy supplier, 

accountant/tax preparer, milk marketing broker and loan 

officer.  Take full advantage of these professionals because 

they bring not only expertise, but perspective from working 

with similar farming businesses. 
 

Essential vs. Nice to Have Capital Spending.  

Healthy profits and strong appetite for income tax manage-

ment have spiked capital spending for replacement machin-

ery and equipment in recent past years.  Many younger 

family members may not remember a time when the busi-

ness needed to go on a disciplined capital spending diet and 

rely to a greater extent on “baling wire and twine” to get 

by.  While everyone recognizes that with today’s level of 

mechanization and technology, there is almost always some 

essential capital spending required in dairy businesses.  It is 

strongly recommended setting a multi-year capital budget 

based on expected obsolescence and priorities, and then 

using it to maintain strong discipline when those great op-

portunities pop up. 
 

Family Living Withdrawals from the Business.  

Rightfully so, good times allow some farm owners to en-

hance their standard of living with larger personal draws.  

Those who did may now need to reduce family living 

draws until prices and profitability re-balance. 
  

Accurate, Real-Time Financial Records.  This is very 

important and ongoing recommendation. With the speed 

and success of dairy businesses taking bold action, a com-

mon factor is good real-time financial information on a 

monthly and annual basis for monitoring, benchmarking, 

partial budgeting and motivation. Not knowing cost of pro-

duction and year-to-date results on a continuous basis is 

dangerous in these challenging times.  This is a critical sur-

vival skill that requires a professional practitioner or some-

one within the management team who is focused on and 

responsible for good accounting. 
 

Is Tax Management Still Driving the Bus?  Height-

ened dairy farm profitability created the opportunity to use 

capital spending as a means for deferring income tax liabil-

ity into the future.  This only enabled more frequent re-

placement of machinery and equipment, but has likely en-

couraged expansion based on tax advantages.  In the cur-

rent dairy climate, producers and their tax advisors will be 

challenged to adjust their financial management to preserve 

cash flow, repayment capacity and debt capacity. 

 
(continued on next page) 


